Introduction
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Multi-wavelength lidars provide a number of measurements that can be used to characterize 
28
Additionally, since the 1970s the use of the lidar depolarization technique has proven to be a 29 valuable tool for atmospheric sciences, e.g. [3] or [4] . Regarding aerosol characterization, the 30 depolarization information has been widely used for aerosol typing when combined with additional 31 optical properties (e.g. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ). In this sense, it can also be very useful in the retrieval of the planetary 32 boundary layer (PBL) height since it allows to discriminate between the aerosol within this layer and 33 different aerosol types coupled to the PBL height based on aerosol data [11] . Fig. 1 shows, in a very 34 visual manner, how the depolarization data combined with the color ratio allow for discriminating 35 among different kinds of aerosols and clouds. So depolarization information can be added to the set 36 of parameters to be considered in aerosol classification [12, 13] .
37
Besides aerosol typing, the depolarization technique also provides relevant information for the 38 retrieval of aerosol microphysical properties. Due to the particle shape information associated to 39 lidar depolarization, retrievals of non-spherical particles by inversion methods can be highly 
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Because of the importance of depolarization measurements for aerosol science, a new 45 depolarization measurement channel [19] has been developed and implemented for the an additional telescope (in fact, a telephoto lens) to measure the cross-polarized return signal,
49
without altering the rest of the original system.
50
Section 2 describes the system architecture; section 3 contains the basic formulation for 51 retrieving the information about depolarization profiles; section 4 details the calibration process and 52 section 5 presents some measurements corresponding to a collection of atmospheric conditions over 53 the city of Barcelona.
54
System architecture
55
A complete description of the UPC main lidar instrument can be found at [20] . The transmitter 56 is based on a Quantel® Brilliant® laser, equipped with second and third harmonic generators. The 57 laser produces 3.6-ns pulses at with energies 130 mJ at 1064 nm and 532 nm and 40 mJ at 355 nm.
58
The 6-channel main receiver unit is sketched in Fig. 2 . A 356-mm diameter telescope
59
(CELESTRON® C14-A XLT) collects backscattered light and couples it (with the help of a field lens) 60 to a 3-mm diameter fiber bundle (manufactured by CeramOptec®, custom-made). This bundle 61 delivers the light to a poly-chromator, which splits the beam to the different channels. They include: 62 three elastic backscattering channels (1064, 532 and 355 nm) and three Raman channels (607 and 387
63
nm for nitrogen and 407 nm for water vapor).
64
The axes of the laser beams and the telescope are parallel, with an approximate distance of 30 65 cm between them. This fact causes the partial overlap between the part of the atmosphere 66 illuminated by the laser beams and that "seen" by the receivers, which affects to the amount of light 67 collected from short distances [23] .
We have tested the polarization performance of the fiber bundle [24] , finding that, for a linearly 69 polarized input, the circularity of the polarization ellipse of the light at the output is better than 93%
70
(in power terms). This fact permits to consider that the 6 channels (including the 532-nm one) are 71 basically sensitive to the total collected power, without any polarization discrimination, even though 72 the poly-chromator includes several beam-splitters that could cause diattenuation. The overall 73 calculated transmission of the fiber bundle and the poly-chromator at the 532-nm output is 6.18% 
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The signal collected in the different channels is detected by means of an APD photo-receiver
79
(for the 1064 nm channel) and five photo-multiplier tube modules (for the remaining channels) and 
85
The depolarization auxiliary channel [19, 24, 27] is shown in Fig. 3 . analyzer is made by a linear polarizer mounted on a goniometric mount that can be seen in Fig. 3 . 
96
The different distances are indicated in Table 1 . Some of the parameters provided in Table 1 97 have been experimentally determined and adjusted for an optimal performance of the 98 depolarization channel. Every component (except for the telephoto lens) has a diameter of 2.54 mm.
99 100 
102
The collected light is detected by the active surface of a Licel® R9880U PMT module (PMT in 
104
The iris is located at the focal plane of the telephoto lens and limits the field of view to a 105 theoretical value of 3.33 mrad (reduced partially due to building compromises, as it will be pointed 106 out later), which is essential to limit the amount of background diffuse light that reaches the PMT 107 active surface, as it is the reduced value of the filter spectral width; the eye-piece produces an image 108 of the telephoto lens input aperture onto the PMT detection surface, optimizing the detection 109 process.
110
A ray-optics simulation of the receiver has been performed, using the software ZEMAX®. The telephoto lens axis is approximately 40 cm from the laser beams (refer to the laser 133 description above), which affects to the partial overlap at short distances as indicated earlier in the 134 text. Fig. 7 shows the complete system in our laboratory. The lidar is pointed in a vertical direction;
135
whenever it is not been used, a motorized hose covers the equipment. 
143
Theory of operation
144
The lidar measures along a vertical axis, so in every expression the distance R to the lidar is 145 equivalent to the height over the system.
146
The voltage signal obtained at the total-power PMT output can be written: 
( )
Tot P R is the backscattered light power collected by the main telescope @532 nm.
153
The voltage signal obtained at the depolarization channel PMT output can be calculated: 
159
We will define the depolarization channel system function as:
While it is extremely difficult to determine 
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The factor 2 takes into account that, at the calibration positions, the auxiliary channel is 167 detecting half of the total backscattered power.
168
The volume depolarization is usually defined [21] :
170
Accepting that ( ) ( ) ( ) 
178
Where: 
196
The outputs of the two channels are divided and then a geometrical average is computed (as 197 indicated in equation (4) 
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The system function includes the effect of the different overlap functions of the two channels; it 220 also draws attention on the fact that, even though the ratio of the main telescope and the telephoto 
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According to this method, the following standard deviations can be obtained for the observable
324
( )
, defined in equation (7): 
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According to the calibration method, the uncertainty associated to the estimation of the 335 depolarization channel system function is reduced by the signal smoothing that is performed.
336
According to the different calibrations presented in Fig. 8 
342
The computation of the error of the backscatter ratio, defined in equation (9), considers only the 343 random variations of the retrieved particle backscatter ([30-33] 
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Finally, for the computation of the error of the particle depolarization ratio, defined in equation 
